mental health consultation process to psy chiatric residents attached to the programs.
Consultation to Schools
Consultation to schools has been a priority of the child psychiatrist for some time. The school structure lends itself to the application of consultation principles (8, 9, 15) . Generally, the school health team is too small to provide assessment let alone adequate care for its five hundred or more pupils. At the same time, problem children are kept in the school, which should be an excellent place for early case finding and primary intervention. Con sultation is geared to improving the skills of the teacher to be a more useful resource per son to the child, and to improving the func tioning of the health team. (The health team could include the public health nurse, school counsellor, educational psychologist and other participating professionals.) Crucial to this model is the professional working relationship established between the consultant and the principal. Ultimately it is the principal who determines the success or failure of the consultative process in his school, and he should be included in all con tract negotiations and consultation sessions.
Most psychiatrists have trained and prac tised in office and hospital settings because it is a dramatic experience to embark upon con sultation in an outside setting.
Imagine your first ever consultation ses sion. You enter a lunchroom where six teachers of various ages, a principal and viceprincipal, the school counsellor, an educa tional psychologist, a social worker and the public health nurse await 'you'. Four teachers have had unsatisfactory experiences with or input about 'shrinks' and 'consultants', the other two will 'give it a try'. The principal and vice-principal differ on many issues, in cluding the handling of emotional problems of children. The school counsellor thinks you have come to take his job and the psycholo gist wonders if your theoretical background will undermine his expressed orientation. The social worker wonders if you know any thing at all about children and whether you favour group work, while the public health nurse hopes you will support her efforts as diplomat to the warring factions within the school.
However for the first time in the school's existence there is peace and brotherhood as all factions unite to take on their consultant. In initial sessions the consultant may be asked to interview an alleged 'crazy teacher' and re port back to the principal; to observe and comment on a teacher's handling of his class room, and to interview a family in the school basement since they would not go to a clinic.
Such requests are gently turned down, usually by the group interacting over the wisdom of such demands, and the process of negotiating a contract begins. It is the many diverse views, the tremendous pressure of such a group, and the unpredictability of a large team which make the consultant's task difficult.
The visit to the school stimulates an or ganized, formalized manner of discussing specific problem children. The sessions are geared to evolving a plan of action, either within the school or in conjunction with home and/or a referral agency. The coming together of the child's past and present teachers, plus information gathered on the child provides a sense of shared responsibility and a forum for mutual learning. Every child presented is always 're-conferenced'. If there is no improvement, alternative solutions are sought, but if there is improvement it is im portant to know why. Because of this con tinuity, few teachers experience disappoint ment if the first attempts at intervention are unsuccessful. It is not a one-shot process.
The consultant helps to avoid crisis situa tions, because regularly scheduled visits pro vide a forum for discussion before the crisis situations emerge. The schools manage most problems until the next scheduled conference. The health team often makes appropriate de cisions and recommendations only to have obstruction block the route of referral. A consultant can often initiate direct contact with physicians or agencies on behalf of school personnel. guidance should lead to earlier case finding, more thorough case presentations, appropriate psychiatric referrals and increased staff en thusiasm in working with problem children. The successful consultant is often re warded by the school with an expanded con tract, requesting consultation on administra tive matters and educational trends.
Consultation to a Public Health Unit
The general principles of the consultation process can be compared to the goals of education -increasing knowledge, improv ing skills and changing the attitudes of the consultee (6, 14) . There is a feeling of fel lowship between public health nurses and the psychiatrist because they share some medi cal knowledge and skills. However, at best, the psychiatrist is still viewed by some public health nurses as a theoretician whose main interests are in outlining oedipal conflicts and castration anxieties; or at worst as a mindreader who is omniscient and omnipotent.
The public health nurse is changing her at titude towards her own function (1) . There is a great involvement in psychosocial inter vention which includes an interest in crisis intervention, individual and family couns elling and a primary role in case finding. This change in attitude towards herself is partly because her previous duties in immunization programs and school medicals are decreasing, and partly because of the emphasis on look ing at the whole person who has come into the training of all health professionals. This new role brings the public health nurse into conflict with guidance counsellors in the schools, and social workers in welfare agen cies. Sometimes the consultant psychiatrist can be a useful arbiter in these situations.
Many public health nurses have had little training in child development and in the theory of the etiology, presenting symptoms, clinical syndromes and treatment of emo tional disorders. Even those who have recently qualified know little about an ecolog ical and family approach to emotional dis orders. A very brief inservice training pro gram at a health unit can increase morale, make referrals to the consultant more focused and problem-oriented, and also make the consultee aware of the capabilities of the mental health profession (12) .
The initial contract with the health unit was that the consultant would offer indirect consultation to the nurses. A special interest in the preschool child and his family and also in a family approach to psychosocial prob lems was indicated.
Initially the public health nurses showed the most interest in improving their interview skills. This applied particularly to the family diagnostic interviews (although this may have reflected the bias of the consultant). Skills in obtaining information from medical practi tioners and other agencies had much to do with the public health nurse improving her self-concept and her expectation of pro fessional interchange from these other pro fessions. A greater knowledge of the facili ties in the city and province caused improve ment in the nurse's ability to plan remedial programs. Others have pointed out how re markably ignorant public health nurses can be about facilities in their own city (1) .
Soon after beginning the consultation pro cess several family interviews were con ducted in front of the nurses and several home visits arranged with individual nurses. The consultant's ability to take part in and sometimes lead a school conference was readily accepted. Several weekly seminars on family diagnosis and therapy took place six months after the start. Also the nurses agreed to discuss one problem with several nurses present so that general principles about psy chosocial intervention could be demonstrated.
In interview technique ". . . the need to attempt to speak the patient's language, and to understand the patient's value system . . ." was stressed (13) . This was especially appli cable to well-baby care which is the particular domain of the public health nurse. The iden tification of the child at risk was also stressed. Life stresses for children were discussed. Even obvious life stresses, such as loss of parents or siblings, several moves, and various physical illnesses, warranted em phasis (7) . Discussion on the management, not only of the severely disturbed children but also of the mildly and moderately dis turbed children was encouraged. 
Some of the characteristics of a handicap which can be confusing will be illustrated:
Professionals may consider a congenitally blind person to be depressed, withdrawn or autistic, as they may not have a normal range of facial expressions and almost all of them will show mannerisms, such as rocking, swaying, rubbing or poking their eyes and hand move ments. Only familiarity with a number of such people will give the psychiatrist a feeling for the normal features of the congenitally blind. It is also essential to recognize the attitude of pity which is so typical towards the blind. Certain blind people will capitalize upon this.
The psychiatrist can be helpful to profes sionals who work with those who become blind later in life. These professionals may initially withhold the information that vision will not be recovered as they are reluctant to 'hurt' the patient who needs a period to 'work through' the grief about this loss. Professionals working with a blind person need to feel free to ask that person how much help he needs. He may have to have more physical contact with the person than is usual in clinical practice.
There are also special features about the deaf. Most of those who are severely to profoundly deaf from early life use sign language, and the written language of most deaf people is not standard English,-as connecting words, con-December, 1974 (2,3,19,24) . 
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Summary
Programme de consultation scolaire
Le psychiatre consultant s'efforce d'aider les enseignants a preciser leurs difficultes, de leur montrer d'autres facons de resoudre ces difficultes et de leur indiquer la personne competente a voir s'il y a lieu. Cette forme de consultation permet d'eviter les situations de crise.
Unite d'hygiene publique
II peut y avoir un champ d'interet commun entre le psychiatre et l'infirmiere, etant donne les similarites de formation. A noter le role de l'infirmiere hygieniste, de plus en plus appelee a s'occuper de questions psycho socials et d'intervention. Le specialiste con sultant a pour tache d'ameliorer aptitudes et connaissances et de faire changer les atti tudes.
Agences et etablissements pour handicapes
Le psychiatre consultant doit comprendre la fagon dont les travailleurs peuvent s'identifier a l'exces avec les handicapes ou interpre ter de facon erronee les symptomes et les signes presentes par les handicapes. Cet aspect est eclaire par des exemples de specialistes travaillant aupres de sourds et d'aveugles.
Agence de bien-etre de l'enfant et de la famille
Le psychiatre consultant devait modifier certains de ses propres stereotypes au sujet des pauvres. Un "contrat" tres minutieux fut etablie entre le consultant et les travailleurs. Au lieu de tenir a ce que le psychiatre voit toujours le client, on invita le consulteur a demander conseil a propos du client. Cette nouvelle pratique connut un certain succes.
La consultation d'hygiene mentale permet au psychiatre, par 1'entremise des consulteurs, de toucher une vaste population. Ce procede peut s'apprendre, mais certains specialistes sont trop assis dans leur profession pour accepter de retourner sur le banc de l'ecole. On commence, par ailleurs, a etudier l'efficacite de la consultation d'hygiene mentale.
